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Details of Visit:

Author: Duncy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Apr 2021 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Pia
Website: http://www.danishpia.co.uk
Phone: 07880598553

The Premises:

Pia meets in a modern 2nd floor flat which she shares with Daniella (tiny tease). It is clean and tidy,
her bedroom has a nice comfortable bed and ensuite shower room.

The Lady:

Pia is a pretty looking mature lady in her 50's with an ample body (not over weight) soft pert tits with
nice nipples and a lovely shaped arse and a very wet shaved pussy completes the look.

The Story:

The Meet Door opened in the usual way hiding behind it but was nicely surprised when I got in Pia
is very pretty, Although a few pounds heaver and older than her pictures but still looking good.
After a welcome kiss We went into the lounge and was offered a drink we sat a while talking getting
to know what each other liked, then into the bedroom were the action started with her undressing
me with some DFK then she pushed me on the bed and took off her dress to reveal stocking
suspenders and black bra which she removed before going down to give a wet BJ she then joined
me on the bed were I returned the favour licking her now wet juicy pussy and sucking on her clit,
she said she had cum after about 5 mins so we rested for a couple of minutes, she was tugging my
cock all the time.
It was then time to put on the jacket and she rode me like a true Cowgirl both slow and gentle and
fast and hard I had to hold on so as not to shoot my load to early. After a while she got off to
finished me off by hand over her tits, quick Clean up and then we lay cuddling and chatting, No
clock watching as I was at least 10 mins over.

I will certainly Go back again, may even become one of my regulars.
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